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// PRinCiPal’S REPoRT

Student Achievement

Kwong Lee Dow young scholars – Class of 2016:

Congratulations to Will Healy (year 10, Everard House) for having been selected to be 
part of the Kwong Lee Dow young scholars program 2016, sponsored by the university 
of melbourne. over 1900 applications were received from students across Victoria and 
adjoining border regions and it is a real achievement to be selected for the program. 

the Kwong Lee Dow young scholars Program will afford the participants the opportunity 
to mix with like-minded peers and future leaders. A tailored program on events and 
activities will support and enhance their secondary studies, inspire their career plans 
and provide opportunities to interact with the university community.  once again, 
Congratulations will!

Athletics:

eltham High school Athletes have continued to add to their outstanding achievements 
for 2014. 

Four eHs students competed at the 2014 Victorian All schools’ track and Field 
Championships held at the Lakeside stadium and won three gold medals between them!

Tim Logan (year 12, Everard House) followed on from his win in the men under 20 
1500m at the school sport Victoria state Championships with a win against all comers 
at the Victorian All schools’ Championships. in a tactical and testing race, tim broke 
away from the pack from the start of the final lap, but he had a fight to hold the lead in 
the home straight, and bravely fought off the challenge right on the line. His time for the 
1500m was 4:14.89.

Nicholas Phillips (year 12, Rutter House) had a break-through run in the men under 20 
400m when he went out hard and finished strongly to win in 49.68. it was the first time 
that nicholas had gone under 50 seconds for 400m.

Bethany Illingworth (year 7 Andrew House) added to her win in the 80m Hurdles at the 
school sport Victoria state Championships by winning the women under 14 Pole Vault 
at the Victorian All schools’ Championships. Bethany won with a clearance of 2.40m. 
Bethany was also 4th in the 80m Hurdles (13.48) and 11th in the triple Jump (9.44m).

Josh Logan (year 10, Everard House) took 8 seconds off his previous best time in the 
men under 17 1500m. Josh was placed 12th in the Final of the men under 17 1500m in a 
time of 4:35.69.

Congratulations to all of the students on their personal achievements as well as for the 
way that they have represented our school and our community.  i take this opportunity 
to once again thank mr max Balchin for his ongoing commentary on the successes of 
our students in this sport and for his ongoing commitment to supporting the students.
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noVEMBER

Wed 19
•	middle school examination Period: 
 (wed 19 - wed 26)
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)
•	school Council meeting: 7.30pm

Thurs 20
•	year 12 Valedictory evening
•	Victorian schools’ music Festival

Mon 24
•	twilight Concert: 6.30pm

Wed 26
•	Current year 11 students Finish
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)

Fri 28
•	middle school Classes Finish

Sun 30
•	working Bee (Rescheduled)

DECEMBER

Mon 1
•	year 9 work experience: 
 (mon 1 - Fri 12)
•	year 10 into year 11 Headstart  
 Program  (mon 1 - Fri 5)

Wed 3
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)

Thur 4
•	year 7 2015 Parent information 
 evening: 6.30pm

Fri 5
•	Current year 10 students Finish

Tue 9
•	year 7 2015 orientation Day

Wed 10
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)

Wed 17
•	eHs Community Choir Rehearsal 
 (7.30pm - 9.00pm)
•	school Council meeting 
 (7.30pm - 9.30pm)

scHooL cALenDAr
oCToBER 2014

eltham music:

the Chamber ensembles Concert on Friday afternoon was a great success with a very 
appreciative audience of parents and friends.  Congratulations to all the students 
that performed and a big thank you to all the parents, family and friends who were in 
attendance.

Furthermore, congratulations to all the students that participated in the Piano and Vocal 
Recitals last wednesday evening. these very talented students played a number of 
pieces that they learnt through their participation in our ‘After school Program’.  i take 
this opportunity to also congratulate their teachers: natalie Bartsch, Ainsley Finn and 
Louisa Rankin for a job well done!

i would also like to acknowledge three eHs Rock Bands that entered the ‘Battle of the 
Bands’ at the eltham Festival on sunday, 9 november.  the bands were made up of year 
8 and year 11 students.  the performances were on the ‘youth stage’ at the Festival.  
the audience, which included many supportive parents, thoroughly enjoyed the event.  
Congratulations to all involved including their classroom teacher, mr Gabriel Piras.

 

it is always satisfying when ensembles can support community based activities. our 
Brass ensemble played at the RsL Remembrance Day service in eltham last week and 
our Flute ensemble at the nillumbik Health AGm last thursday evening. these are truly 
examples of taking the eltham High school music program out into the community!

Head Start Program

the year 11 into year 12 Headstart Program is now well underway and the students have 
engaged in the program with excitement and rigour. Feedback so far has been extremely 
positive and the students are finding it very beneficial for their year 12 studies. whilst it 
is important that students have a good break over the summer vacation, it is also very 
important to recognise that a connection to their learning must be maintained if they are 
to get full benefit from the Headstart Program. it is not unexpected for students to be set 
some work for them to continue with in each of their year 12 subject over the break. on 
their return to school the assessment component of their program will begin early into 
the term and students are required to prepare for this in advance.  

i commend all the students for the way that they have engaged with the program. i 
commend the work of the senior sub-school Coordination team, the timetabler, the 
Daily organiser and the study Centre supervisor for their part in the organisation and 
running of this initiative. Last but not least i thank all the staff for their planning and 
execution of the program in support of the learning of our young people.

Working Bee:  Sunday , 30 November

unfortunately after encouraging all of you to attend the last working Bee for the year, 
this event had to be cancelled due to poor weather. However, do not fret it has been 
postponed until sunday, 30 november. so those that were looking forward to the 
opportunity to “do your bit” can still do so on this day. so once again, i extend a personal 
invitation to everyone in our community to be present at the last working Bee for the 
year even if it is for a short time. your contribution on the day will be greatly appreciated. 
we are hoping to ensure that the grounds are well prepared for the possibility of a very 
hot summer and we need as many hands on desk as is possible. so if throughout the 
year you have thought about attending a working Bee then this one is the one to attend.  
i look forward to seeing all there.

VINCENT SICARI, Principal
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// aSSiSTanT PRinCiPal’S REPoRT

Course Planning

year 10 2015:

students are in the final stages of being placed into their courses for year 10 2015. this 
has involved a significant amount of work on behalf of both the timetabler as well as the 
middle school team. the full courses for year 10 will be published next week. students’ 
who have been placed in an enhancement subject will be able to check this from today 
onwards. An email will be sent to student notifying them how to log on and check which 
subjects they have been allocated to in their course.

enhancement subjects (unit 1&2) are included in the courses of many students. in some 
cases, an enhancement subject may not have been available due to spaces being taken 
up by year 11s in 2015. if you believe you should have been placed in an enhancement 
subject but you have not been, please see mr. natoli this week to identify whether there 
are any alternatives available.

year 10 students in 2015 who are completing an enhancement subject are expected to 
attend the year 11 Headstart Program which begins on monday, 1 December. students 
who are undertaking work experience during this time should contact the teacher of 
their enhancement class via email to ensure they receive any materials distributed 
during the program.

students’ courses have been created from their submitted preferences and reserves. 
in some cases students have needed to be consulted regarding selecting additional 
electives due to clashes or a subject not running due to low student numbers. it is not 
possible to change preferences or courses at this stage.

year 9 2015:

the courses of year 9 students are currently being created and these will be published 
as soon as they are completed. this is a complex process due to the large number of 
electives available and again, satisfying the first preferences will not always be possible. 
students will be consulted with where they need to choose additional electives or 
adjust their course.

it is a very exciting time as we move towards locking in programs for 2015 and the range 
of individual courses that are studied by our students is truly remarkable. i thank all 
students and families for their patience while we finalise our planning. if you have any 
additional queries or concerns, i would encourage you to contact me here at school.

Second Hand Booklist

Please refer to the school website for information regarding the second hand booklist. 
2015 booklists will be available on-line at www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au.  

2015 Booklists

2015 Booklists can now be accessed via the link www.northoftheyarra.com.au/eltham.
html. 

TIM NATOLI, Assistant Principal

Thur 18
•	school Picnic Day
•	end of term 4: year 7 & year 8 
 2.30pm

JanUaRY 2015

Thur 29

term 1 commences: years 7, 11 & 12

Fri 30

term 1 commences: years 8, 9 & 10

http://www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au
http://www.northoftheyarra.com.au/eltham.html
http://www.northoftheyarra.com.au/eltham.html
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Home Harvest Feast 2015

Grower registrations for the Home Harvest Feast 2015 are open and places are filling fast! 
Don’t miss out on your chance to take part in this great community veggie growing event!

we are looking for volunteers to grow and supply the produce for the Home Harvest Feast 
2015 on sunday 15 march 2015, to be held here at eltham High school.

in its fourth year the Home Harvest Feast keeps growing and is a celebration of home 
grown produce and local food. All growers are invited to celebrate in the harvest and the 
joys of local food by sharing a delicious community meal created by trained cooks using 
your home or community-grown produce. tickets to the Feast are free for Growers and 
their guests.

what does it involve?

•				Register	to	grow	and	supply	the	produce	for	the	Home	Harvest	Feast.	

•	 	 Spend	 the	 summer	 growing	 the	 produce	 and	 in	 the	 week	 leading	 up	 to	 the 
      Feast donate some in return for your tickets.  

•				Attend	the	Feast	in	March	2015	and	enjoy	a	delicious	meal	and	great	day!	

Register now and access some of the great resources available to help you including: 

•				Home	Harvest	booklet		

•				Sustainable	Gardening	Australia	fact	sheets	

•				Bulleen	Art	&	Garden	fact	sheets	and	workshops

•				Exclusive	details	on	workshops,	food	swaps	and	special	events	taking	place

the Home Harvest Feast is brought to you by nillumbik shire Council, Banyule City 
Council, Local Food Connect, edendale, Bulleen Art & Garden, eltham High school, 
nillumbik Health and Banyule Community Health service.

the Feast will be catered by Real Food Catering, Home Grown Catering and the salt 
Foundation.

DARREN SQUIRES, Assistant Principal

cAnteen
RoSTER & MEnU

RoSTER FoR noVEMBER

Wed 19
•	Natalie	Kalotoas 
•	Volunteer	Needed

Thurs 20
•	Rachael	Laffey 
•	Anna	Nicola

Fri 21
•	Anne Gration
•	narelle Hart

Mon 24
•	Volunteers needed

Tues 25
•	Carolyn mcVeigh
•	Lisa terry

UPCoMinG MEnU
Wed: spaghetti Bolognaise
Thurs: Lasagne
Fri: Hamburgers
Mon: nachos
Tues: Lamb souvlaki
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// SEnioR SCHool

Year 12: Examinations and Events

Classes for year 12 students have now finished. the coming weeks are a very important 
time for all year 12 students as they undertake their final internal assessments for 
their coursework, as well as prepare for the upcoming end-of-year written external 
examination period which commences on wednesday, 29 october. 

the key activities to be undertaken throughout the last weeks are set out below. 

Headstart orientation Program: year 11 and 12, 2015:

Classes for all students undertaking a year 11 and year 12 VCe and VCAL course of 
study will commence in november/December, 2014 for a 1-week and 2-week period, 
respectively, as part of the Headstart orientation Program. this means that current year 
10 and 11 students will commence their 2015 studies at the following times:

eVent DAte

year 11→- year 12 Headstart orientation 
Program 2015

VCe & VCe Vet & VCAL Programs 

thursday, 13 november - 
wednesday, 26 november, 2014

year 10 - year 11 Headstart orientation 
Program 2015

VCe & VCe Vet & VCAL Programs

monday, 1 December  - Friday, 5 
December, 2014

Following a welcome and general information session at the commencement of the 
program, all students will begin their 2015 scheduled classes. staff will commence 
the course work detailing information pertaining to study design knowledge and 
skills, commence preparation for sACs and sAts and outline tasks to be undertaken as 
preparation for the year ahead. Attendance is compulsory for senior school students. 
Class rolls will be marked and absences counted towards students’ attendance records 
in their respective studies in 2015. 

Please note the year 12 study Camp is scheduled for wednesday, 18 February to Friday, 
20 February, 2015 to be held at the CyC city campus. Further details and information will 
be forwarded to students during their orientation period.

Senior School Term 4 Dates 2014

eVent DAte 

year 12 unit 3/4 written examination period wednesday, 29 october→-

Friday, 21 november

Last Day year 11 classes Friday, 31 october

year 11 examination period wednesday, 5 november -→

wednesday, 12 november

year 11 - year 12 Headstart orientation Program

year 12 classes 2015 commence (2 weeks)

thursday, 13 november -

wednesday,  26 november 

Valedictory evening/year 12 Reports issued- 

Venue: eltham High school  7.00pm→- 10.30pm

thursday, 20 november

Current year 11 students finish wednesday, 26 november

eLtHAm Hs cLUbs
WHY noT GET inVolVED!

Drama
when: tuesday (Junior) 
thursday (senior) 
Location: 111 Drama space 
time: 3.30pm – 5.00pm
George Franklin 
Art/Technology KLA Coordinator

Drawing Club
when: thursday 
Location: Room 168 
time: Lunchtime
Melissa Hughes 
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

EHS Swimming Club
when: thursday 
Location: eltham Leisure Centre 
time: 7.00am – 8.00am
Phil Boyd 
Junior School Coordinator

interschool Debating Team
when: monday 
Location: Room 142 
time: Lunchtime
Leanne Ipsen 
Debating Coordinator

Knitting & Crochet Club
when: wednesday 
Location: Room 156 
time: Lunchtime
Julie McDonald 
Science

Manga & anime Club
when: thursday 
Location: Room 156 
time: Lunchtime
Melissa Hughes 
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth
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year 10 - year 11 Headstart orientation Program

year 11 Classes 2015 commence (1 week)

monday, 1 December→- 

Friday, 5 December

Current year 10 students finish Friday, 5 December

year 12 VCAA Results available to students and final 
results to schools

monday, 15 December

Year 11/ Unit 2 Semester Examinations

the year 11 examination timetable and examination rules have been forwarded to 
students undertaking a unit 2 study. the examination period commences wednesday, 5 
november and concludes wednesday, 12 november, 2014. students are required to read 
the information carefully, in particular the days and starting times for their scheduled 
examinations. the final schedule with room allocations will be forwarded to students 
shortly.

•	All students must arrive to the exams on time.

•	All exams commence with a 5 minute reading period.

•	the english exam is two hours in length.

•	General maths methods and maths methods have two exams: 1 x 1 hour and 1 x 2 
 periods.  All other exams are two periods in length.

•	most exams will be held in the Performance Centre, except for specialist exams e.g.  
 music and Vet studies, which have their own requirements. 

Unit 3 Exams during the Year 11 Exam Period

students undertaking a unit 3 study (year 12 subject) must attend the Year 12 examination 
on the scheduled day and re-schedule their year 11 examination to Wednesday, 12 
november 2014 Periods 3 - 4 or Periods 5 - 6 by accessing the Google doc link below. 
the absence from the year 11 exam will be recorded as ‘approved’. 

unable to Attend an examination Due to illness

if a student is unable to attend an examination due to illness, a medical Certificate 
must be supplied and the examination re-scheduled to the last day of the exam period. 
students are required to access the link below to re-schedule their exams to Wednesday, 
12 november 2014 Periods 3 - 4 AnD/or Periods 5 - 6.

steps to follow:

1. Parent/guardian is required to contact the school to inform of student absence.

2. the student must access the link below to re-schedule the examination(s) to 
wednesday, 12 november. 

Year 11 Semester 2, 2014 Exam Re-Scheduling

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?fromemail=true&formkey=

de1BnmxGmkpLZDZsZVFVQw1KtVJkcXc6mA

note: students will only be able to access the link via their school email

extrA cUrrIcULAr 
ClaSSES & TUToRialS

Extra Maths Help
when: tuesday
Location: Room 706
time: 3.10pm – 4.00pm

Mrs Milner
maths KLA Coordinator

Homework Club
when: monday
Location: Room 908
time: 3.15pm - 4.00pm

Kimberley Starr
Junior School Coordinator

Japanese language Classes
when: Friday
Location: Room 136
time: 8.10am – 8.45am

Melissa Hughes
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

Smart not Scattered - Year 7
A group for year 7 students 
wishing to get on top of their 
time management, goal setting 
and organisation.

when: wednesday
Location: Room 154
time: Lunchtime

Melissa Hughes
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

Tournament of Minds
when: thursday
Location: Room 154
time: Lunchtime

Melissa Hughes
Coach: Whole School  
Professional Growth

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?fromEmail=true&formkey=dE1BNmxGMkpLZDZSZVFVQW1KTVJkcXc6MA
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheet/viewform?fromEmail=true&formkey=dE1BNmxGMkpLZDZSZVFVQW1KTVJkcXc6MA
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Year 11 Semester 2 Dates calendar

eVent DAte

year 11 - year 12 Headstart orientation Program

year 12 Classes 2015 commence (2 weeks)

thursday, 13 november - 

wednesday, 26 november

Current year 11 students finish wednesday, 26 november

ANNA PANAS, Senior School Leader

// MiDDlE SCHool

Middle School Semester Two, 2014 Examination Period: Wednesday, 19 – 
Wednesday, 26 November

middle school semester two examination Period: 19- 26 november 2014

examinations are compulsory for all subjects.

starting times: 

each examination commences with a 10 minute reading period which is included in 
the times shown on your timetable.

Venues: 

the 400s building and designated classrooms, as indicated on student’s Compass 
schedule.

students are not required at school during the examination week, except when they 
have an examination scheduled, or in the following circumstances: 

•	 if students have an examination in Periods 1 and 2, and none in Periods 3 and 4, but 
 have an examination scheduled for Periods 5 and 6, they must remain at school for  
 the whole school day.  these students will be supervised, in designated rooms, 
 during Periods 3 and 4, and they are expected to use this time to study for their  
 forthcoming examinations.
•	students are not required at school until their first scheduled examination for the 
day. 
•	students are not required at school after their last scheduled examination for the 
day.

students are required to be at school 15 minutes prior to the commencement of their 
examinations.

students will be issued with an examination schedule electronically. Copies of the 
examination timetable will be posted around the school, and are also published below. 
All students should have their examination timetable on their Compass schedule.

Please note that if there are any issues, or if you have a clash with your exams, please 
contact the middle school office as soon as possible.

EHS art & Technology Exhibition
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middle school examination timetable: 19 - 26 november 2014
**All exams will be in the 400s unless otherwise noted**

eVent DAte

Session 1 (8.55am - 10.05am or 10.35am):

    9 mathematics    

10 on Demand 

tester: Gio

Room

10A 901

10B 902

10C 903

10D 905

10e 906

10F 909

10G 702

10H 703

10J 706

10K 707

Session 2 (10.55am - 12.05pm or 12.35pm):

    10 Foundation maths

    10 mathematics

    mathematics year 10 extension

9 on Demand

tester: Gio

Room

9A 901

9B 902

9C 903

9D 905

9e 906

9F 909

9G 910

9H 702

9J 703

9K 706

9L 707

Session 3 (1.30pm - 2.40pm or 3.10pm):

    10 Photography

    9 History

Day 1

wednesday, 19 november
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Session 1 (8.55am - 10.05am or 10.35am):

    10 extended investigation

    10 Fabrics to Fashion

    10 science & technology

    10 Visual Communication & Design

    10 wood technology

Session 2 (10.55am - 12.05pm or 12.35pm):

    10 Boys team sports

    10 Criminal Law & society

    10 Film studies

    10 Health education

    10 Legal studies

Session 3 (1.30pm - 2.40pm or 3.10pm):

    10 Business management

    10 earth & the stars

    10 Furniture Construction

    10 Literature

Day 2

thursday, 20 november

Session 1 (8.55am - 10..05am or 10.35am):

    10 3D Art Form & space

    10 Creative Cuisine

    10 Creative writing

    10 Football the Australian way

    10 intensive training - Volleyball

Session 2 (10.55am - 12.05pm or 12.35pm):

    10 Art

    10 Computer studies

    10 Forensic science

    10 Philosophy

    10 sports Physiology & Fitness

10 Drama:

Acting & 
Performing

tester: FRA

Room

111

Session 3 (1.30pm - 2.40pm or 3.10pm):

    10 Active Girls

    10 money & markets

    10 Patisserie

    10 Recreation & Racquet sports

10 music:

Performance 
Contemporary

tester: PiR

Room

906

10 Digital Design

tester: noR

418

    

Day 3

Friday, 21 november
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Session 1 (8.55am - 10.05am  or 10.35am):

    10 english

Session 2 (10.55am - 12.05pm or 12.35pm):

    10 Computer Game making

    10 Psychology

 Session 3 (1.30pm - 2.40pm or 3.10pm):

    10 Drawing

    10 intensive training - Basketball

    10 sports medicine

Day 4

monday, 24 november

Session 1 (8.55am - 10.05am or 10.35am):

    10 Pre-Driver education

    9 english

Session 2 (10.55am - 12.05pm or 12.35pm):

    10 Pe & Personal Development

    10 science

    Session 3 (1.30pm - 2.40pm or 3.10pm):

    10 French

    10 indonesian

    9 science  

Day 5

tuesday, 25 november

Session 1 (8.55am - 10.05am or 10.35am):

    10 Geography

    9 French

    9 indonesian

Session 2 (10.55am - 12.05pm or 12.35pm):

    10 electronics

    10 Food For Life  

10 skateboard:

theory & 
Practice

tester: sQu

Room

418

    Session 3 (1.30pm - 2.40pm or 3.10pm):

    10 metal technology

    10 outdoor education

   

Day 6

wednesday, 26 november

JODIE SUTTON, Middle School Leader
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// JUnioR SCHool

Year 9 in 2015 - Three Day Camp

As part of our year 9 Activity Program ‘Challenging the individual’ a three day camp is 
included, along with two days of activities.  the whole program will focus on personal 
development, team building, self-esteem and enjoyment. the camp runs during the 
week of monday, 4 – Friday, 8 may 2015 at the Kinglake Rangers wilderness Camp.

to be able to run the year 9 camp we require a deposit of $100.00 from each student.  
the camp is an important part of our year 9 program, and to secure the camp venue 
booking, we must have the $100.00 deposit paid by Friday, 28 november 2014. the 
total cost of the camp is $320.00.  the remaining $220.00 will be due by Friday, 27 
February 2015. 

Please make payment of the $100.00 deposit, either through Compass, via BPay, or to 
the eltham High school cashier (telephone: 9430 5118).

JODIE SUTTON, Middle School Leader

// CaREERS

Year 9 Work Experience 2014: Monday, 1 December - Friday, 12 December

All year 9 students, who will be 15 years of age at the time of the work experience, are 
eligible to participate. For students who will not yet be 15 years old, there is still the 
opportunity to work at a pre-school or primary school.  the normal ‘work experience 
Arrangement Form’ is used in both instances, and if they will be travelling with the 
employer, there is another form to cover that requirement. students can access a hard 
copy of each from outside the Careers office; they have also been emailed a copy of 
both forms, along with a list of previous employers organised by occupation.

if your child is not going to participate, a written note must be handed into the Careers 
office, or an email sent, detailing alternative arrangements.  Please note there will be 
no alternative school program provided during this period for students who are not 
participating in the work experience Program.

Please contact Ross Pringle on 9430 5133 or email pri@elthamhs.vic.edu.au for further 
information.

Note - Year 10 2015 Work Experience: Monday, 11 – Friday 15 May 2015

ROSS PRINGLE, Careers and Pathways Coordinator

emailto:pri@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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// DRaMa

Eltham High School presents!

“Captain Waldo’s Magic Cabaret” & “GOGOL’s The Government Inspector”

when:             tuesday, 25 - Friday, 28 november

Location:        Drama space

time:              7.30pm 

ticket Costs: Adults $15, Concession $10

two plays for the price of one!

the senior Drama ensemble presents “the Government inspector”. written by nikolai 
Gogol in 1836, this famous Russian classic has been reinterpreted through the years 
to shine a light on the follies and foibles of the powerful ever since. the great Russian 
Director meyerhold performed it in 1926, after which he and the cast were liquidated by 
stalin. our version lives much closer to home, with many local references.

Following intermission the Junior Drama ensemble presents “Captain waldo’s magic 
Cabaret”; a play that follows the declining fortunes of everyman Bob smith through 
mystery and mayhem involving mysterious monks, ninjas, elvis and a peanut butter 
sandwich.

tickets can be booked using the trybooking website:-

http://www.trybooking.com/Booking/Bookingeventsummary.aspx?eid=112276

GEORGE FRANKLIN, Art/Technical KLA Coordiantor

// MaTHEMaTiCS

Still Available: Discount Calculator Sales for VCE Maths, Year 10 Maths 
Extension and Year 10 Maths 2015

the organiser & Calculator King is continuing to offer their discounted calculator price.

Required calculator: ti-nspire CX CAs

Cost: $185 (includes discount)

Calculators may be ordered and paid for online.

to receive this special offer go to the website www.calculatorking.com.au

1) search for ti-nspire CX CAs, (CoDe: tinsCX)

2) Add to cart and enter discount code eLtHAmHs in the coupon area & apply coupon.

 

MRS MILNER, Mathematics KLA Coordinator

Eltham High School presents!Captain Waldo�s Magic Cabaret & GOGOL�s The Government InspectorNovember 25/26/27/26 7:30pm at Eltham High School Drama RoomTickets: Adults $15, Concession $10Two plays for the price of one!The Senior Drama Ensemble presents �The Government Inspector�. Written by Nikolai Gogol in 1836, this famous Russian classic has been reinterpreted through the years to shine a light on the follies and foibles of the powerful ever since. The great Russian Director Meyerhold performed it in 1926, after which he and the cast were liquidated by Stalin. Our version lives much closer to home, with many local references.Following intermission the Junior Drama Ensemble presents �Captain Waldo's Magic Cabaret�; a play that follows the declining fortunes of everyman Bob Smith through mystery and mayhem involving mysterious monks, ninjas, Elvis and a peanut butter sandwichTickets can be booked using the Trybooking website:-http://www.trybooking.com/Booking/BookingEventSummary.aspx?eid=112276
http://www.calculatorking.com.au
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// MUSiCal noTES

Unit 2 Recitals: Tuesday 18 and Wednesday, 19 November

the unit 2 Recitals will be held over two nights:

when:       tuesday, 18 and wednesday, 19 november

Location:  Drama space (Room 111)

time:        6.30pm

Family and friends are warmly invited.

Victorian Schools’ Music Festival: Thursday, 20 November

this thursday, 20 november our training Band will be performing at the Victorian schools 
music Festival.  There will be no morning rehearsal that day, but the band will instead 
be rehearsing Periods 5 and 6 before going by bus to Deakin edge, Federation square, 
to play.  An information flyer has been given to the students.  Parental permission can be 
given online via Compass.  If you missed giving consent, please email Jill immediately.

Twilight Concert: Monday, 24 November

Please mark this on your calendar! this is the final concert for the year; all large 
ensembles will be performing (except for symphonic and stage Bands), as well as the 
Junior and Junior Jazz Choirs.

students are to arrive by 6.00pm, dressed neat casual with a touch of their ensemble 
colour. the evening kicks off at 6.30pm with a ‘sausage sizzle’ provided by ‘Friends of 
music’.  Bring rugs and chairs; weather permitting, it will be held outside in the large 
courtyard.  All welcome!

Second Hand Instrument Register

not continuing in the music Program and want to sell your instrument?  we have a 
second hand instrument register.  the cost is $10 but the instrument must first be 
checked by the appropriate staff member.  Please contact Jill for further information.

if you have any queries about the music Program, please contact the music office on

9430 5127 or email Jill, our music secretary, at bro@elthamhs.vic.edu.au 

RICK PLUMMER, Music Director

emailto:plu@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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// PaREnTS anD CaRERS

School Budget 2015: School Accounts

A reminder to parents, the preparation of the school budget for 2015 has now 
commenced, and we need your support!

if you have not already finalised your school account, please do so as soon as possible 
to ensure the valuable programs offered to our students continue in 2015.

Second Hand Booklist

Please refer to the school website for information regarding the second hand booklist. 
2015 booklists will be available on-line at www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au.  

2015 Booklists

2015 Booklists can now be accessed via the link www.northoftheyarra.com.au/eltham.
html. 

KATHLEEN HANNAN, Business Manager

2014 Mercury

Don’t miss out on your copy of the 2014 meRCuRy!

orders will be finalised at the end of november and will be mailed early 2015 to all families 
who have paid the ‘school magazine’ voluntary charge on their family statements.

if you are not sure if you have paid, please check your current statement or contact 
accounts@elthamhs.vic.edu.au

Don’t be confused, meRCuRy is a record of the school year and is very different to 
the student AntHoLoGy of writing. meRCuRy includes the class photos, samples of 
artwork, stories of student achievements and Faculty adventures as well as photos and 
details from some of the major school events - swimming and Athletic sports, Drama 
production, Arts festival, outdoor ed, overseas trips etc.

in fact you can even become involved - if you have ideas about what should be included 
or can write a paragraph about a significant school event or have some good photos 
that show our students in action, then please email them to cla@elthamhs.vic.edu.au. 
Get them in before the end of november!

the magazine serves as a great record of our school community’s achievements. 
By being published at the beginning of the following year, it doesn’t get lost in the 
Christmas rush and will hopefully inspire students, staff and parents to get involved in 
the new year in a multitude of ways.

IAN CLARK, Mercury Coordinator

PArent
inFoRMaTion

Compass Parent Portal 
Log into for Information on:
•	eHs Drama Performances 
 tue, 25 - Fri, 28 nov
•	end of year 12 events
•	middle school examinations
•	space Camp instalment Due
•	year 9 2015 Camp Deposit Due
•	year 9 work experience:  
 mon 1 -  Fri 12 Dec
•	year 9 work experience  
 opportunity with nAB
•	1:1 tablet-Laptop information 
 evening: Presentation & Handouts

School Term Dates
teRm 4:

Finishes: year 12
wednesday 22 october 

Finishes: year 11
Friday 31 october 

Finishes: year 7 and year 8
thursday 18 December: 2.30pm

2015:
teRm 1:
starts:
thursday 29 January
(years 7, 11 and 12)

Friday 30 January
(years 8, 9 and 10)

School absences
All Junior, middle & senior school 
absences can now be reported to:
9430 5299

(24 hour answering service)
Please advise: name of child,  
year level, reason for absence  
and length of absence.

http://www.elthamhs.vic.edu.au
http://www.northoftheyarra.com.au/eltham.html
http://www.northoftheyarra.com.au/eltham.html
mailto:cla@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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// SPoRT

Eltham High School Volleyball 
Competitions:

monday Competition:

Junior competition for:

    u/14 Boys and Girls Division 1 and 2      

    u/15 Girls Division 2

thursday Competition:

this competition will be great practice for teams in the lead up to the national schools’ 
Cup. the teams taking part are:

    u/15 Boys and u/15 Girls Honours

    u/15 Boys Division 2

    u/16 Girls Honours

    u/16 Boys and u/16 Girls Division 2

    u/17 Girls Division 1 and 2  

this competition is run each thursday in the stadium at 3.25pm. Payment of $2 at the 
desk on the way in will pay for referees.

Please support your team by attending.

Australian Volleyball schools Cup: sunday, 7 – Friday, 12 December:

teams for this event, to be held between sunday, 7 and Friday, 12 December, have been 
posted on the Volleyball web page. scroll down the home page to ‘teams for Australian 
Volleyball schools’ Cup’.  A download of the information given to students this week 
also appears on the Volleyball web page if you click on ‘downloads’. this document 
gives detailed information about the event and when payments need to made by. the 
balance of the money required is due on or before Friday, 14 november.  For example, 
if you have already paid the $100 deposit you may now owe $215 (depending on your 
Division).  Final instructions for players will be given out at training this week.

year 7 and 8 northern Zone Volleyball:

Congratulations to our year 7 and year 8 Boys and Girls Volleyball teams on winning 
the northern Zone Volleyball Finals.  they will now play in the state Volleyball Final on 
Friday,  28 november. 

state Volleyball Final: Friday, 28 november:

the state Volleyball Final will be held at msAC on Friday, 28 november for year 7 and 
year 8 Boys and Girls. we will be leaving eltham High from the ely street entrance at 
7.45am. it’s a long day so players will need to bring lunch and snacks and a drink bottle. 
if any of the four teams makes the Final (and hopefully they all will) we will probably 
return about 5.00pm.

Parents can check details and give permission as they pay $10 on Compass.

2014 Volleyball Dates:

28 november:  year 7 and year 8 state Volleyball Final

7 – 12 December: Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup

if your child has a unique sporting moment or is selected in a state or national team 
please let us know so we can share the good news. (i have copies of the nillumbik 
sporting achievement grant application form if you require one).  email: tho@elthamhs.
vic.edu.au

GREG THOMAS. Volleyball/Elite Sports Coordinator

2014 Volleyball Dates

Fri 28 November 
year 7 and year 8 state  
Volleyball Final

Sun 7 – Fri 12 December 
Australian Volleyball schools’ Cup

eLtHAm sPorts
TiMETaBlE

mailto:tho@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
mailto:tho@elthamhs.vic.edu.au
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Yoga at Eltham High

WEDnESDaYS 4.45pm
* Dynamic yoga for a strong and 
  supple body.  
* Restorative postures to focus 
  and calm your mind.  
* Deep Relaxation for peace and  
  contentment.
* ease stress and re-energise.

teachers, students, parents and 
friends of all ages and abilities 
welcome.

Wed 8 oct – 10 Dec 2014
1 hour sessions in Room 408

mats, blocks, belts, blankets, restful 
music and friendly instruction 
provided.

wear your stretchy comfy clothing, 
bring your mostly empty tummy 
and enjoy your new-found calm and 
energy!

Come & try $15  (students $12)
10 week Course $125  
(students $100)

more info:
http://www.geniuswellbeing.
com.au/elthamhigh.html
enquiries to Gillian Lazenby:
mail@geniuswellbeing.com.au  
or 0425 860 170

// STUDEnT SERViCES

Purchasing Books for Next Year

As we are approaching the end of the year, it is now time to start placing orders for 
books in 2015. the ordering of books for families needing assistance will no longer 
be offered by student services after this year. students requiring assistance with 
purchasing second hand and/or new books should see eva no later than Friday, 19 
December to place their orders.

Books that have been purchased by eltham High student services on behalf of students 
this year must be returned to the school no later than Friday, 19 December.

EVA NATSIS, Student Support Worker

http://www.geniuswellbeing.com.au/elthamhigh.html
http://www.geniuswellbeing.com.au/elthamhigh.html
mailto:mail@geniuswellbeing.com.au
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DISCLAIMER: “Eltham High School does not endorse any company, organisation or 
product referenced in the Community Announcements”
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